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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST. FRÎDAT, ,t\ ’ : 27, 1893.,Ægn,MCOMP^ From the Daily Colonist, Jan. 26. 15THE CITY COUNCIL.
vote dead against the extemfon of'Sie^Mrei^ A DAY OF WRECKS. Ithe ppAttolii ed for the profitable I NEWS OF TTTR PROVTNPF atatnt

Hsing from tbeir prerenTIiS- _______ “* •».•>-» ».» f>ing those ™ce, « * "B UJf 1HR PROVINCE. »*tuto book ever, veetig. of law that tend-
4“d?" He believed the testa went to show m. o. , . r li|- t u i, ‘“would no* care - ........... “S “ m*k« monopoly poedble, aotu-
that the work already done had been well ^*e Steamer Michigan ’’ Hopelessly 1 - p«rodé* in fireworks, but wonid I T a * .? *OTgo the massive chains which
executed. The services of the Sanitary 0B tile Bocks, Bat Her Crew jbo decidedly La: ed in an exposition of j Jnt*gment Promptly Given Against ,th® Pr0Tince, the Dominion and
ma3ln?hr eh5a.ld be retained, because he had All Safe Ashore resources timber*, mite and vegetables, the Ghorch In the VaHOOnver monomflv l*#”1 °nde«" the most grinding
made the whole set of plans and as a result asnore. the s.zs of the crops, mineral resources, etc. Eviction Case £ y«rl,mod*rn tin,el- The, not only

, ^LD" Bakkr end Styles rose to protest “Mollie” in a Tight Fix. “<» Judge Burke ever matters Connected A Heartless Father in TiOabie wj^rM?wh?dmitt*<1 that thef «fr^ement
that they were not opposed to the extension _______ with, the terminal arrangements at thia at Nanaimo. “'\WK.u°.ey "«perfectly legitimate,
of the sewerage system. city. He also received a number of gentle- ___ l„„ He instanced the oaU-

the retention of Mr. Mohnn. They were annale of British CnlnmM, made an examination of the company’s pro- rrnim 1 £fa “«ociatee already ex-
agg; s. ;à $- „ ^

ratepayers. The clause to retain the atoam and sailing vessels belonging to or I fche coal mines there and spend the eve»- et al vs. the Wardens of Christ Church, in comply now engaged in min-
a*m ^£itery |n8ineer were oar- we» known in Victoria were reported to ,We abaitt “eed200 cars of which the plaint» songht to legally compel of® paying0”! ^faimum**' °f 'f,06’ “*etes^

The remaining clauses were adopted one the schooners C. H. Tupper and either. I mean that they are not woi king property 4he, gronud that the "*»>tney knows how to read Ms 99 year1
of wh’oh was that the View street sewer Penelope, the steamer Constance and the I the® at the minimum coat. We have not l egreement had not hem carried beneed only pay $31,000 royalty, can
should not be accepted by the city as it at sloop Mollie. let the contract for building the big tunnel. w“ ^8?ed before Mr. Justice Drake P®®™* bis operations to collieries now work-

- present stands. ' t y as it at sioop Mome. I think we shall build it ourselves I shall ÏL,y‘ At,the ?0DJ*1?*i'>n ‘he judge asked ™8.“d need never open a new area as long
Ald. Henderson moved that it should I ■ The wreck of the Michigan is the most I be out here again before long.” lnwyer for the defenoe how long * time « be chooses to pay $40 a year rental?.

bo ascertained what rights the citv haawith lmP°rtant of the five mishaps, as it ia all buhl -_______- I he desired before carrying out the building There'» no possibility of competition with
reference to the James Bay mud flats, also certain that she will prove a total loss. IfnmifB'IU t nuimn «gwemonfc.| Counsel for the defence said he corporation,” said Mr. Cahan,what righto the owners of property adjoin- First word of the disaster came hv -i ACCIDENTAL DEATH- would not like to promise, as he might wish ““ Whitney wiil rule Eastern Canada as

Council to be present at the opening of the other of the home fleet ----------- N,_ w „v °°me-

rcsffiistsstfssqgag ^tr***1" bsiL”r,'Zzr“ramTi-

JSsnstsaststssESgSW&aya:
TLST- ,0r ”x weeks» excePt occa. telegraph lines, the erew could not be in im- at the PoUce oourt 60 «certain aa to how, S,h W«dl ; and W. H.
sionally. K mediate danger, and that there was, there- when, and by what means J A. Davies o Tufy’ "îf1* 5, by acclamation In Ward

Aux. Hendekson moved that the ques- fore, no necessity for pressing the Quadra came to his death ’. . 2 Thomas Owens and James Cunningham
tion be referred to a special committee oon- into service. 8 Quadra came to hia death on the previous day at are in opposition, and a lively election ia
slating of Aid. Styles, Belyea and Hen- Later in the day fuU particulars of the ac- th® .Drmrd hoteL The deceased had been
demun-r .... cident were received, also by the American staying at the Driard for over a week, his x ‘bsrpfroet here, and indica-

The Council adjourned at U o’clock. I lines, for although the Ôarmanah Point party being compered of hi. daughter-ln- Z&ÎLren the ,

no operator at the other end to utilize it, M”' ®,ylordl ^h^'bodvVTh0? .canTnot ^th? buUet.
Mr. Day kin being on a visit to Victoria. 0n Tuesday morning Mr. Davies, who ia . , y of Jamee. A1 L“dJaw

ceeding to Pngef Sound with aXll ^neral todu,tnee-left b“ room on the second floor ^!hfiahene", re8^ti”aa was reoieved^ere 
cargo from San Francisco, in charge of breakfast. A minute later he WMI w«™ general satisfaction.

_ . Capt. s. F, Graves, and when four days out P^ked up in the hall unconscious, with
Hay Falling in Price, and Potatoes of the California port encountered thick one or1" broken in two places, a

Looking Up-Business Imnrov- weather, with, a heavy westerly sea and I «"«pound fraotureof toe skull and the riba . ... ...
imr All Rnnnd ^ strong winds. These, with the treacherous m °“e “ÿ crushed. He was at once oon-1 “O*’0' charged with supplying liquor with-

B J1,vuuu' 1 current running off the Capes, on Saturday î?y<£ to ™ room “d surgical aid called, out a license to Nat Jacobson, who walked
night drove the ship hard and fast on the P”" Sproule was promptly in attendance, over the cliff in an intoxicated condition 

. v ., , . . , I rocks, thirty miles north of Bonilla point. I and realizing the serions nature of the case I « , . , , condition,? “ deo,ded improvement in the The crewf whore discipline rem.i^d per- ““«d in Dr. Frank Hall for consultation. SfuWded onîiL îhe “a«“trate-
general tone of boameas, and merobanto feet under the trying circumstances, suc-1 AI*‘bat could be . done was done for the flmlty and judgment waa re-
are correspondingly jubilant. Stock-taking ceeded in escaping to shore in the ship’s ro°erer, but the dying man never reoov- Hfi; „ „166 oaaî,, «barged with
is over and store keepers are preparing for boats with their personal effects, and as ?**** «mscioumiere, and breathed hia °"Snndaym connection wlQi
another veer’. T. P 8 „ soon as the weather moderated it was die- 6t 9t30 the same night. No w adjourned by consent toxW-Î lfxtT i.1^ ïn prices generally covered that the keel was stove in, and kffor4* »ere spared on his behalf, Ld when T à^Lshin Rom 1 - . .
there is little change to note. that there was no possible salvation for the Dr- c- D*™> was asked to ree him at Bf™nlue arrived from San

Floue has experienced an unexpected «bip. Capt. Graves then crossed the Straits 9 °«look. he concurred in the views of the „
change. A month or two ago a fall in an open boat and .wired from Neah Bay I o^of medical gentlemen that the care was I Fr8^cü™I P °°" Rl0a f,r San
millers’ quotations was expected, and buy- melntiroe rematabig^ remp ne^Cape Car- Whether Mr. Davies fell from the second I nff,eot 0Leh}ldra" b being dis-
era were holding back, but Manitoba pro- manah. v I or first floor is a mystery and ia likely to re- “f™.’ “d Mayor Haslam figures promin-
ducers ran their wheat up 7 cents per bushel. No British tug being obtainable yester- mi*n «°1 When picked np on the tile pave- ™ _? *”.*„** ,6_ ‘.‘Good Samaritan.” A 
This has not so far affected retail prices hnt day the discovery, from Port Townsend, n?®ntl tbe injuries he had sustained were as jai, m** kîd-fîd “

sziztLSs r.'t 7-pïïd’X, sfs ts se MX Sr jx'ar.trsâ ‘iï “T2*

Hay7show, adownward tendency. Dur- orew oarried Present trip were non- Æt0,7 wh,®b favored, ia that he}> to ®foto“ Avtafot

îïï,r,:Æ; “ “ h~11<*g ” “• ^
Fish is scarce but is not much aodsht between this city and Puget Sound or Col- Ao '“quest waa deemed necessary, and . j “ at °“°® ^k mess-after! ’ “^Humbja river porta Sbe8»re built in iSs Presided over by Coroner HreeUTthé fol- doctor for the rick boy, reid
Fbuits (imported) are plentiful. Oranges at Skamokawa, Wn., and registered at Aa- lowing evidence ws. adduced, the jury ^ m R^d« thu h. .Z! was

of first-ciaaa quality an” ri^rell at SI ^«.Ore. Her tonnage i,“ given in tha[^“«Me«re. Wm. Wilren (foreman),, W? | 'S^T 0? £%
BOo per doz ; those of Japanese growth, at i , -
about half that figure. Apples, native and and. h?r dunenaiona were : Length, 
imported, from 3o to 5o per lb. i?8'8 ^ee4 ’ beam,.34.3 feet ; hold, 12.7 feet.

Meats retain former prices, with ne proa- °be was owned by the Union Pacific Com-
Plp°ILÆrf‘the current retail figures- ^*^8° ^P^entogsnadStmn^B^! I Driard hotel, on the tilS pavemiiï. 1“ “ita ta*”

ppenaea are tnejurrent retail ngnres. Nearer h/me yeBte^iy> the wa8 I with a few parties holding him np. The b!?1
LOUE—Portland roller per brl .... s s.75 equally unfortunate. The schooners C. H. man was unconscious, with a serions wound Sflnenoe If it Tbl e ““d" the

til Tuppi «.d Penelope, starting for the «ml- « ‘he back of the head. He waa removed SS SJ* “^ted hi.
ORUvie’s (Hnngarlw)........................... 6.00 ing grounds, coUided, the former going to his room, and remained in a remi-nneon- I ’ b t> they claim, otherwise ill-^£l«the..'!O0^.(.6^8!Udan,V.;.......  «“ ashore, at P^ddw Bay, rnd toe ^oa. .tite’until he died, at about 9 3C^ m. '° tiUt ^ of hi. in-
Three Star...... ................................. 5.75 in rendering them assistance also came to , °*£?®d wa« conscious enough to complain An imoortant m«tt«, .v , ,,

jZfb. « ^ a ■îz.sntsu

....... -'••S-SS^S’S tor sea in company with the Penelope, which I ®d in to see the deceared about 9 o’clock on y
y""»SoSWB tett port a few hours after her. They had Tnesday night, and then found him in a dy- 
""!!!!.3Ô.OO@3d’oo «peut the night olose together and well in I *?* condition. Nothing could have been, _ _.............  46.001 shore. done to save his life. His impression was Bubgoynk Bay, Jau. 24.—A meeting of

Jnst how it happened will not be known I*14 be was suffering from fracture of the the householders waa held yesterday at the 
50 I m»4*1 the official inquiry, but in some man- 04 the *ko11- A poathnortem examine- school house to elect a trustee to fill un the

......... 6 ner, exon after starting from their anchor- a4lon w»« necessary in order to definitely -, , „ ,m® age, the two schooners*fouled. Before free- the cure of death. ta™o0f 0®“ of‘b« Ute Mr‘ CWlea HoreL
..16® 18.00 I ij,g herself of the Penelope the Tapper let Dr. F. Hell testified to having «een de- Secretary Wilson occupied the chair.

go both anchors, but the heavy aea I c®aje^ ba hie room at the Driard House at A, ed. Bainea waa proposed and 
drove her on" the rocks, where she 11^ 30 °“ Tuesday morning. Deceased had reoonded ; there being no other candidate 
now lies, on the eonth side of the buoy, fall « lacerated wound on the top of the head, a |he wa« unanimously eleoted.

@ 701 of water, with a heavy liât off shore—which dislocation of the left wrist, and injury to ,
1.001 position she took a few hours after the acci-1 t“e rigi\t side. He was semi-oonaoious and I rlLOI BAY.

• ■ j dent. The Penelope proceeded to aea. almost pulseless, showing all the symptoms Pilot Bay, Jan. 25.—(Special)—Ed.
18® 22 The steamer Constance waa dispatched to °4 «menasion of the brain. Baroelow waa drowned in the bay last night.

............. ".lti@IS the Tapper’s assistance, and would no IV0™'4 Fletcher, chief clerk of the Cries were heard :■ boata with lanterns
..................... 16 doubt have fulfilled her mission had it not driard, deposed that the deceased had been ont, but there was no sign. It waa a dark
................ jôaig been that the tow line became entangled in «toying »4 the hotel for eight days. About night with a heavy aea!^ The boat wm

'silo her prop*., leaving her helpleefL The ■«'o’clock on Tuesday ^rning witnem foLd «neized t^m^ingT^d^e
.............. 12® 18 Lome fortunately came along shortly after I beard a fall, and ranmng out to the hall- [ IdentifiedT. “
.............. jW®** and towed her disabled eiater-steamer to I ’Tay ;onnd the body of Mr. Davies lying on
.............. I the Outer wharf. the tile pavement, with hie heard towards 1 imrui v a mi r
!!1!X."'!X!20@25 While alongside the Tapper the Con-1 4b® banisters and his feet facing the oppo-1 IHifi M. ». COAL DEAL.

....... LOO stance lost her meet, which was broken Î14® wlB- Deceased was bleeding profusely I
........ S? against the schooner’s rigging and tumbled I “°m « wound in the bead. Witness had no I Halifax, N. S., Jan. 25.—Chas. H.
",...... io®15 I in40 the sea. The crew ofthe sealer worked I '“?« ««to the cause of the accident. Cahan, leader of the Opposition, in the
v= >4 SL’S.S ett•^Sa?«tS! m£i-,TttS5ÏE'ZZS:*55S
....... egi| whUe the extent of the damage to the vea- waa a good deal bruised on both aides, P^PP‘? ******* the coal mining combine
*"*".*/. 6 I »®1 can only be guessed at. The disabled Jhere wa8 a ®calp wound oti the back of the with which ithae been stated ex-Secretary of

.........*........ 8 I schooner, whose cruise is thus so unfortn-l the left forearm was broken in ^av7 William C. Whitney is don nee t-
nately out short, fa owned by Capt. C. J. I pi*06». The brain was quite healthy. IAmong other things he said : “While 

, MARINE! MOVEMENTS Kelly and Capt. Baker, her master, and was I , 0,1 the left side were broken this great market is actually within our
Thl »- . . HUFEieikfllB. build in Shelburne, N.S., in 1888. She is ?lc? “P40 ‘he spine, and the lung was gralP. the Government comes down with

^ s? I Mitt I I -
kronenth's”’ Co^^talTuto^Tthe^y m cTayTJ “the l«t, the eight-ton sloop Mol- *^7*8h°°k" ^ I ^ indust^T* estabS

him $250 a month, a. sewerage affair, are ^“^hcK.Der whï her oL^Und I Macaulay Point in the early moruing aud returned a verdict,of accidental death, «e»4 Government within the lLt three 
at the present time, and were likely to re- te QaDt q,,’ whetman on board wiB probably remain there until ehe breaks Shortly after the accident telegrams were fear?' the result that for a nominal 
mam for at least three months. kfoNew Wh.tTmou J^^isforCUd- “P- The five men who compered her crew to theiron of deceased at Butte City, fee, local spéculant» were enabled to lock

Ald. McKillican contended that the ]am hav near Cane Flatter^where she had saved themselves with difficulty. *4 a*«° 40 Mr. Gaylord. They are expect- nP f°r twenty years all our undeveloped
Sanitary Engineer was not kept doing noth- been sold to amnS ranch!?!* Shi ?nZ,nn . *_____ ed to arrfve to-night. In the meantime the «”«• ..Now, notwithstanding the fact that
ing. He was a busy man. He hau given tered some verv revere weather On the PRESIDENT HILL body ia being embalmed at the undertaking our mines, the only competitive ones on themuch time to the affair, of the ait, and, no s!n7Üm Vanrourer PRESIDENT HILL. parlor, of Mr. C. B. Lockhart t it will bS «««board, are face to face with the wealth
ft *25bT°modu?h \fh‘he6 thonoh^ Ialand’ wi4h a X»? breeze in her Seattle, Jan. 24.-Yesterday morning a removed for interment to Butte City. I XnmaU‘^etef”(ut^wtsmoeZ^o^e?‘ t?d

only for such a abort time aa had expired lifhih 8°d ^rîtting between Carmanah consultation was held between President industry, the Government actuaU^deUvers
Ald. Henderson «id he enteLl the to?h«“w?h HÜ1 and the committee of arrangements for Canton, Ohio, Jan. 23.-Marion Oswald, there unworked areaa into theBands of

Council under the impression that the city proceeded to^^Tthe craft. Thinking I the celebration of the completion of the «Texas cowboy, while visiting at Golden ^8“ «peçuUtore, and makes it possible
waa going on to complete the sewerage the ease a hopeless one, the master sur- Great Northern railroad. Mr. Hill gave Corners attended the literary society's “TheAmericanotahîn.ta.î centnrjr.
S'k “■ xl Çonnml dfooharged Mr. rendered the Continental to the natives, but his views aa to the character of célébra- meeting. Duapproving of part of the pro- Loal “? iMohunthey would be standing In their robwquently the schooner was got off, and tion which would be most effective. They gemme, he drew a revolver and «red "«w England «id all -
own Ught. He had the whole scheme™ he regretted hie oonoeeaion. He then sold were that a mere Jollification with paradeJ, through the hats ef some of the partici- bineoDenlv"ndt^biu.hk,oLP8all °°mJ
handand oonld carry it out much bettor her to another. She ia a craft of 15 tone fireworks and speeches waa largely a waste A pohoemmi attempted to «rreet^^ foridataraa^ri81^"^*" *£d
than any one else. It wae a matter of doubt burden, and valued at for from $700 to of time and money. Early in tiie summer, G»wald, who escaped, but waa taken shortly I oorro^tiou^^.n!? « °°ar^
if as good a man could be eeonred at the $1000. Capt. Whetman was exonerated some time In Jane, he Intended to bring out «forwards. raised to etrik^ it dow^’ A.V”^ ««mis
same salary. from all blame in the matter, but was in- Isqme 300 or 400 of the wealthiest ---------------------- -- ^Ontario market i^f wiîSt Whtn

Ald. Belyea said he did not intend to formed that he should compensate the In- and most enterprising men in the “ Hallo, Vandetloin ; some of your people and when the triumphant democrat
endeavor to carry on the completion of the diana for any services rendered by them. East, who would represent in their ooming in on the train 7” the eve of estobliahinir the noli!» of ”
sewerage system by dispensing with The natives will also be informed that any own persons more than $1,000,000,000. “ Yea ; I’m expecting a sister of mine.” materials and plaotag the New
, , who 1» e “ perfect master vereel putting In in distress must not be His obiect in bringing there men out waa to “Slater, eh? By birth or refusal ? ”— market at our command, theZvZZt

of the scheme.” He Inferred that] plundered by them. | show them the reeonroes of .the country, and Truth. I of Nova Sootia instead f outtingfro^h

T.BZB oiitst.
he 16th Day of December, 1»^ 

\ficate of Registration*
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»cco and other narcotics aTA
sf?r the trtauneuc ami TOre^f
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^ing on and conducting of 
erearyor incidental totheoU

imaged shares of two ha£d4d 

ie existence of the said Com-

Promised Investigation of Tramway 
Matters—James Bay Bridge to 

Be Repaired-

A native Victorian «one.
çrjm consumption yesterday morning 

diimed aa a victim Andrew Aatrido, a 
Mtive Victorian, 18 years of age, only son 
0f Mrs. As’rico of Yates street. The fun
eral is to take place on Friday from St. An
drew’s cathedral, Blanchard street.

Victoria to be Honored.
The case against Florian L. Waldeck, 

who was charged with the embezzlement of 
eereral thousand dollars from bis late em
ployers, Khan t Co., of San Francisco, has 
been “ settled out of court,” and ic is now 
lumounced that Waldeck has decided to 
take up his residence in Victoria.

The Church of Bngland Temperance 
society.

On Monday evening a meeting was held 
In St. Barnabas’ Church Institute, Spring 
Ridge, to inaugurate a branch of the above 
society in that parish. Rev. G. W. Taylor, 
rector of St. Barnabas’, was elected presi
dent, and Mr. J. S. Bailey secretary pro

I

The Sewerage Commissioners Dis
pensed With, Bat the Engineer 

Will Be Retained.
which the

The City Council met last evening.
The minutes of the last regular meeting 
were adopted and passed, aa also those of 
the special meeting held on Monday evening

Ald. Munn asked the Mayor if he had 
any official knowledge of the Tramway com
pany not having lived up to its agreement 
with the city. He said he yr«z asking the 
question in view of a statement made in the 
publio press, anonymously, that the Tram 
way company were-in default to the city. 
He would like the answer to be given not 
from hear-say but from knowledge.

The Mayor said he could not say that he 
had any definite knowledge, but if one par
ticular were pointed out to him he would 
investigate the matter.

Ald. Munn said he had no definite 
knowledge on the subject, but it was hinted 
in the paper that the council were afraid to 
take the matter up.

Ald. Hkndebson asked if he could move 
that a committee be appointed to look into 
the matter.

The Mayor ruled that notice of motion 
would be necessary.

Ald. Miller said a resident of Beacon 
Hill had called upon him in the afternoon 
and stated he' would have a letter before 
the Council on this subject.

The question was then left, over for fur
ther consideration.

The Assessment Roll by-law waa read a 
third time and finally passed.

The Finance committee recommended ac
counts amounting to $2,207.05 for payment 
out of the municipal revenue for 1893. 
Adopted. Also requisitions for $6,783.41, 
to be paid in the same way. Adopted.

A report from the same committee to 
»pply $115 75 out of the Broad street local 
improvement appropriation for payment of 
advertisements and other expenses in 
nection with this by-law waa adopted.

The Streets "and Sidewalk committee 
recommended the calling for tenders for re
pairing the sidewalks and for repairing 
James Bay bridge.

Ald. Belyea asked how much was in
tended to be paid ont on thia tumble-down 
bridge.

Ald. Baker and Styles thought it would 
be unwise to state how much the Council 
intended to expend, as contractors would 
be guided in their tender by an estimate 
from the Council.

The report waa adopted.
Leave was granted to Aid. McKillican to 

introduce a by-law to regulate the number 
of hawkers and peddlers.

Leave was granted to Aid. Miller to in
troduce a by-law for the establishment and 
regulating of a night school.

Ald. Styles moved that the city repre
sentatives in the Dominion Parliament be 
requested to use their influence to obtain 
the removal oi the “dangerous nuisance” 
at Beacon Hill Park known aa the powder 
magazine.

Ald. Munn aaid he had moved four such 
resolutions, one of which intimated that the 
magazine would disappear mysteriously. A 
telegram waa received in reply to delay pro
ceedings, as the magazine would be moved. 
Still, up to the present time, the nuisance 
remains.

The motion waa carried.
The Sanitary committee’s report waa pre

sented, but was only signed by two mem
bers of the committee.

Ald. Baker rose to explain why, as a 
member of the committee, he had not signed 
the report. There was much in it which he 
agreed with, but be oonld not ree why the 
Sanitary Engineer should be continued in 
his position at a salary of $250 a month. 
Workmen from the streets had been dis
charged recently for want of funds, and 
why should the Sanitary Engineer be re
tained in his position, especially in view of 
the fact that the amount—$250 a month— 
would have to come out of the general 
revenue.

’Ald. Bragg naked if the council had 
power to dispense with the services of the 
Sanitary Engineer. He was of opinion that 
the council had the power.

In this the Mayor concurred. The first 
clause of the report, which recommended 
the dismissal of the Sewerage Commission
ers and the clerk and treasurer of the 
works, waa first taken up.

Ald. Henderson and Miller thought 
that it would be unwise to dispense with 
the services of the Commissioners at a time 
when they were becoming of value to 
the works, which, they were of 
opinion, it was the intention of 
the city to go on with. •

Ald. Styles waa o 
expenditure until a

tem.

gent Back to British Columbia.
The case against Tue Gan, a Chinese 

woman, for deportation, has been decided 
it Seattle by Commissioner Sprigga and the 
woman has been ordered to be rent back to 
British Columbia. The prisoner ia said to 
have been smuggled into that country from 
this province, but her Chinese friends could 
not be persuaded at the trial to give any 
evidence which would give any light on the 
mbject of how she landed there.

C. J. LKGGATT, 
trar or Joint Stock Companien. 

ja6-wlmo ”•

aa he might wish 
ties said the decision is 

at once. A
. . . I» l Church ifcIA

to-night “ We have almost unanimously de
cided not to appeal the case.”

i
mittee 
yea an

100 YEARS.
THHl

AITS FRIEND
ts’ OINTMENT

:A Narrow Escape.
While passengers and freight were being 

taken on board the Islander at Vancouver, 
on Tuesday evening, a bullet went whizzing 
through the hat of an intending traveller. 
On investigation it was found that a sea
faring man, who was coming to Victoria, 
hid carelessly packed a loaded revolver in 
his bag. When the bag waa dumped on the 
truck, with the usual care of a porter, the 
revolver went off, with the above stated ef
fects—nothing more.

-

I .

IBS. This VALUABLE OINT
MENT (as originally 

Ed. pared by G. L.ROBERTS,.
M.D. Is confidently re 

ES. commended as an unfail
ing remedy for Wound», 

ES. of every description. Chil
blains, Scorbutic Brup. 

ES. tiens. Bums, Sore and In
flamed Eyes, Eczema, 4to.

pro I

VICTORIA MARKETS.Parochial Entertainment.
A gathering of the parishioners of St. 

Barnabas’ church was held in the Temper- 
perance hall. Pandora street, last evening, 
when a very pleasing programme was fur
nished. Addresses were given by Rev. G. 
W. Taylor, Archdeacon Scriven and 
Churchwarden King, and vocal and instru
mental music was furnished by Miss Legge, 
Mrs. H. P. Johnson, Mrs. Bayne and 
Messrs. Grice, H. P. Johnson, Innea, 
Legge, Rolfe, Harris and Platt.

I. M. C. A. Reception.
All the rooms of the Association’s build

ing were thrown open and well filled laet 
■evening when the members of the Y. M. C. 
A. gave a reception in honor of their friends 
of the Epworth League, Christian Endeavor 
and Young People’s society. Dr. Ernest 
Hall was chairman, and his interesting 
opening address was supplemented by re
marks during the evening by local clergy
men present. The programme placed in 
the chairman’s hands and very satisfactorily 
presented was as follows : Instrumental 
duet, Mrs. Hall and M'«a MacKeohnie ; 
solo, Mr. Grant ; guitar solo, Mr. R. Geddes; 
solo, Miss Anderson ; address, Mr. Hearns, 
and solo, Mr. Cline. Considerable interest 
centred upon Mr. Geddes’ performance on 
the guitar, it being his first appearance in 
the city and his reputation aa a master of 
the instrument having preceded him. Nor 
did he disappoint those who expected some
thing far above the common. During the 
evening refreshments were served and 
plenty of opportunity was afforded the visi
tors for making new and renewing old 
friendships.
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S’ ALTERATIVE PILLS
'BLOOD and SKIN.

Wheat and Floor Show an 
Tendency Owing to Action of 

Manitoba. /ES. They are useful in Scrofula.
Scrobutio Complaints, 

ES. Glandular Swellings, par
ticularly those of the neck;^ 

ES. they are very effectual in 
the cure of that form of’ 

ES. skin disease which shown- 
itaels in painful cracks in 

ES. the skin of the hands and' 
in all scaly diseases, 

en at all times without con
it or change of diet.
, 2s. 9d., 11s. and 22s. each, byr 
mdport, England.

con-

nanaimo.
Nanaimo, Jan. 25.—The case of L. Cor-

fi
,e\PUREST,my2Q /

ÏLLIS BROWNE’S
-ORODYNE. STRONGEST,

BEST,xi
and ONLY GENU NB

■ Sir W. Pass Wood stated 
that Dr. J. Collib Brownr- 
the inventor of Chlorodyne, 

iry of the defendant Freeman ■ 
rue, and he regretted to say 
i sworn to.—Tîntes, July 13,

BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE- 
ST AND MOST CERTAIN 
N COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH- 
SUMPTION, NEURALGIA,

SROVTOE’S CHLORODYNE- 
t Hon. Earl Russell com

bo the College of Physicians • 
avenport that he had received 
i to the effect that the only 
any service in Cholera was • 

t.—See Lancet, Deo. 31,1864. 
BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
ed by scores of orthodox 
to. Of course it would not he 
arty popular did it not “sup- 

ana fill a place.”—Medicalr 
i 12. 1885.
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Bowels, Bfle and Blood.
CURBS

—Myntifnii Pilllmimiivi 
all Blood Humors, Dy 
pepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

Down Conditions of the System.
„ , L Watford. Out.
My daughter, after a severe attack of So 

Fever, waa completely broken down. upent 
hundreds at dollars In doctors bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before the bed aken --t 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bittern there was a re
markable change, and now she is entirely 
cured. tts Mbs. Hoppkron

MLAST NIGHT’S FIRES. torn, Ore. -Her tonnage is given in the “«re». Wm. Wilson (foreman), W. | ZiTu „JTj » j 8 j1 “'ey are
American register as 695 86 gross, 597.19 „lUUm^’ R- J*“)ieson, H. Rudge and H. through his i!d1
net. and her dimenrion. . r^«w.h. Mannsell: tnrougn hie inttuenoe the ladies of the

Dr. Sproule deposed that he wae called to I
She was owned by the Union Pacific Com- “«, the deceased on Tuesday morning at 9 mâ^iTn.'f™™l^,.dU,^avkK’ prOT,al{£ 4ne 
pany and valued in round figures at $40,000, °,ol?ok^„,He w,a then on the ground floor ™
th. cron K>T,r.Mniin. an .d/Mtin-.i ton nnn of the Driard hotel, on the til. n.o.m.nt man nas tor years conducted a butcher busi-

mPresbyterian church have undertaken to 
make the children dothing, providing the

ROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
lies, &c.
one genuine without the 
ollis Browne's Chlorodyne,” ’ 
•verwhelming medical testi- 
s each bott le. Sole manufac- 
ENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
l at Is. lid., 2s. 9cL, 4s. fid. 

aul2

à Big Blaze on Fort Street, With 
Damages Estimated at 

$1,700.
PENNYROYAL wafers.

jSPi »Æ«eEïïM
3 effectual.^ Ladies askyourdruS

BaâBBInSïfi
rgtf maUed hT

I
The City Water Pressure Danger

ously Low Owing to the Wilfol 
Waste of Consumers.

\
BILL NOTICE.

to thegiven that application will 
legislative Assembly of the- 
h Columbia at its next Ses-

Shortly after nine o’clock last night the 
fire Department were called ont to a blaze 
on Fisgard street, near Government, and 
tamed out in full strength to find that the 
burning soot in a chimney was the cause 
of the alarm. It was the chimney of a Chinese 
laundry and the washman will be called 
upon to pay $25 fpr not keeping his flue 
clean. The brigade had scarcely return
ed when 64 was sounded, calling 
them to the corner of Government 
and Fort streets. The flame was at ones 
located on the premises of Mr. J. Hawkins, 
grocer, 59 Fort street. It is, or was, a one 
■tory wooden shack, and the mischief ori
ginated in an apartment at the rear occu
pied by the proprietor. He had heard the 
previous fire alarm and hastened to Fisgard 
street, but before hfa return the other alarm 
had sounded for a blaze on his own pre
mises.

The fire had taken complete hold before 
the brigade arrived—probably before it was 
summoned—and when the firemen reached 
the burning building the flumes were shoot
ing out through the roof. But, as usual, 
the gallant fire boys worked with a will, 
■nd for nearly an hour fought the invader, 
tod with ultimate success. The grocery 
«tore adjoins the bakery and confectionery 
establishment of Messrs. Smith & Go., 
which for a long time was considered 
in imminent danger. The chemical 
engine was set to work as well 
u three rets of hose, but nothing seemed to 
affect the flames, so strong a bifid had they 
taken. Everything in the store was 
wrecked, but the buildings on either side 
ejoaped injury, even from water. Mr. 
Hawkins is insured for $1,700," which will 
cover the lose sustained.

It is fortunate the fire did not last 
much longer, for had it not been
for the engine there would __
“ave been pressure sufficient to throw 
» atream over the roof. At 3 o’clock yes
terday the registered pressure at the City 
Hall was 48 lbs. only. The frost of last 
tod the preceding nights was the cause of a 
woeful waste of water, some few thousand 

■ Vf* being kept rimning to
IP | q H Q H R S1 feezing of the water in the pipes.

FLORIAN WALDECK.
8an Francisco, Jan. 24.—The chargee of 

embezzlement againet Florian Waldeck, 
who absconded to Victoria with about $25,- 

belonging to hfa employer, L Kahn, 
wbaooo merchant, were withdrawn to-day, 
M Kahn did not desire to prosecute.

Starve B“ewer Æ

Royal............................
Wheat, per ton..............
Oats, per con................

Bran, per ton..................
Ground Feed, per ton...
Com, whole.....................

!* cracked..................................................  60.ro
OommeaL per 100 lbe. Canadian............2.75@3 00gsSMfo’’- ■■

II
Bill:

i Act passed on April 6,1889, 
to incorporate the Canadian 
Railway C ompany,” it being: 
statutes of 1889, by striking 
of Section 11, requiring the • 
card of Directors of the Com- 
t incorporated to be British

.
MW»H* BAY.

-

ion 12 bystrikingoutthat 
Provisional Directors 

^to subscribe for one hundred 
ipany’s stock, 
ition 18. •
Dtion i9 in conformity thereto, 
potion 2 of the above mtitled 
otion 2 of an amending Act 
ct respecting the Canadian 
.Railway Company, and the 
m Railway Company,” passed 
, 1892, as found in chapter 36 
said year, so as to empower 
layout, construct and equip 
À point on the main Une of 
| ï amed at or near the North 
per River in Cariboo, along 
fcthe junction with the Peace 
t along the Peace River val- 
ixmnd iry of British Columbia 
e route from such point 
River Pass; thence along the 
ts junction with thd Peace 
I the boundary of British 
an additional line from the 
near ’the North Bend of the 
Baribro westward along the 
rough the Bab.ne mountains 
tiers of the Hkeena River;
, generally said river to the 
SFort Essington, and a line 
branch ot the Skeena River 
to The head waters of the 
thence 
function
the Parsnip River 
le name of the Canadian 
Railway Company to the 
l * ay Company, 
itions 2‘. 38 and such other 

_ the apolication of the pro* 
Bway .«ct of Canada, and r<> 
* stich sections of the British 
y Act, as may be applicable

ESSo*
Onions, new. “

Silver,per lb... 
Island, per dozen

athe

I►
MTB

3@4 M3@*

Butter, Island nilL (2Ïbi> . ..
Cheese. ^Œ'^^retaU 
Hams. American *r....................
Ba^n’iton^dm,pe“Ib::
Shoulders, per lb........
Lard “ ..................
Meat»—Beef “ ...............

Mutton, per Ï! !. ! !
Pork, fresh “
Chlokens, per pair
Turkey per a,........
Geese per B>...........
Quail, half doz...............Sro^eperhraoo..;;;;;

Ftih-Salmoulpti^pert...; 

Sturgeon.............

pposed to any further 
by-law was approved 

by the citizens for a furtherance of the 
sewerage work»

Ald. McKillican thought that a by-law 
would not be endorsed by the citizens for a 
sewqrsge loan.

Ald. Belyea, as chairman of the Sani
tary committee, explained that the commit
tee recommended the dismissal of there offi
cials because at present there was nothing 
for them to do. The commissioners were 
only eleoted by the year. It would be 
either necessary to re-elect them or notify 
them that their services would be no longer 
required. The report was made in accord
ance with the by-law. These gentlemen 
could be again employed if the work was 
taken np again.

The recommendation of the committee in 
respect to the - officials mentioned was

The only remedy in all 
toe world that will effect 
toe Magical Results here- 
n shown

AND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power, Ner

vous Debility, Diseases 
caused by Over Work,
Indiscretion. Tobaooo,
Opium or Stimulants,Lack

Headaohe and
* You gain 30 to 80 lbs. in three months. Price, 
£ reoelpt 

D. E. CAMPBELL
Family Chemist,

Sole Agent, Victoria, B.C 
re6-d&w

were sii
oars

;

P.O.Box 26a
iggenerally following 

of the line bef >re de
ad

iÜover Some 
Children 

\ Growing 
Fast

$

lotion or sections to the said 
hem as may be necessary in 
id declare to be still subsist * 
arce and effect in law ail 
■8, franchise and privileges 
1 Company by said Acts or become listless, fretful, without ener

gy. thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

lay of December, 1892. 
DWELL & IRVING, 
lolicitors for the applicants.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

prevent the

:
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OF PORE C00 LIVER OIL ASD '
HYPC PHOSPHITES 

Of Lime and Soda.
P*l<-table as Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE OK 
CCKE OF COUGHS OB COLBS, |(j BOTS
THE OLD AND YOUHB.IT IS UHÏÇ0AUE0.
Genuine made by Scott a Bwne, Bellevffl., 
Salma Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, aiij
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